
also very happy. After bringing her to bed I showed August the nice old Brazilian movie "City of God". 

Yesterday i was up way too early and updated my project in the living room. As Livia woke up I walked her to school and then did some tai-chi despite the wind. Back home I got August out of
bed and then together walked with him down the old dike and across the muddy fields. Slowly he got a little closer to me and we were able to talk. Back home Silvester was sleeping with fever
on the sofa while Myrthe was drinking tea with her mother and boyfriend. As they left I took a nap and then sat near Silvester to draw. Later I cooked an Asian soup with veggies and noodles and
we all ate before I showered and got August to watch "Battle Royale". After writing I went to bed to read some Lee and slept.

Yesterday I updated my project way too early but then managed to fall back asleep. Later I woke August up and then together we made it to the train station and took a commuter train to Tiel and
then to Arnhem. There we walked through the city and to the river and then back across the city to the forest up north. The weather was rather plain and we sat on the trunk of a dead tree where
we ate some nice bread we bought at a little bakery. After crossing a big road and following a path more into the wild we returned towards the city and after I did some tai-chi we drank some
bubble tea and boarded the train back home. By then August got much more cheerful and we made plans to find a good car for him for his birthday as well as a device he wants to do hacking
with. At home the children were cheerful and we ate some Asian rice with veggies Myrthe had made for us. Later I put the children to bed and drew and wrote before helping out August to look
for the right car for him. In bed I read of Lee's experience in the English school system stealing the youth from the fresh air of the fields. 

Yesterday I woke up way too early again and updated my project but did not go back to bed and took care of the children when they woke up. We cooked pancakes together and then after Myrthe
and August slowly woke up I walked with the latter to station. There we got the train to Utrecht and then on the one to Leiden I could finally take a nap. In no time we crossed the cute city and
made in an immigrant neighborhood where a young Portuguese boy sold an hacking device I bought for August's birthday. After a Turkish pizza we got on the bus to the European Space Agency
and there checked a pretty outdated museum before taking a walk across the dunes and to the sea. It was liberating to be there with August recovering his sense of freedom I so much inspired on
him when he was little. Having reached Katwijk we took the but back to Leiden and there in the emptied city drank some bubble tea, bought some African travelogues and roamed around like the
old days. Traveling by train back to our village August played with his hacking device and I read fantastic essays by Emma Goldman. At home we ate leftovers and then I wrote and went to bed. 

Yesterday I updated my project and left August sleeping while I took Silvester on his walking bike all the way down the old dike and then to check the hamsters while I did some tai-chi. Back
home I ate the leftover rice and cooked some new one to Silvester who had diarrhea. In the afternoon he also slept and I drew before receiving Marco and little Jade for a coffee. As she walked
around opening the kitchen drawers Marco and I chit chatted. After he left I cooked some pasta with vegetarian minced meat and after eating I just wrote and went to bed to read Lee. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then tried to get August out of bed but he kept on sleeping. I then took Livia alone to school and walked back to finally get August ready to make it with me
to the station. There we got the train to Rotterdam and walked through the city in the rain. After crossing the hospital we reached the nice 1930s underpassage I discovered long ago and we made
it across the river and the back. As the rain stopped we ate a nice ramen soup and warmed ourselves up. We got also quite cheerful and walked on the more commercial side of the city making
jokes and laughing. The way back on the train was jammed and back home August went up to the attic while I cooked a soup for the children and prepared a salad for us adults. After eating I
moved the children seat from Myrthe's old bike to a bike she got from her mother. Later I drew and wrote and then went back to read and caress Myrthe. 

Yesterday I updated my project then got the kids ready to bike south to the Linge river. August carried Silvester and I carried Livia. It was easy at first with the wind blowing our way but then it
got harder with also some hail falling. By the time we reached the river Silvester was quite frozen and I wrapped him in my jacket. Marco and little Jade also joined us and we walked a bit
through the forest and then biked to the nearby restaurant where we ate pancakes and the children drank hot chocolate. Later some sun came out and they also jumped in the big inflatable outdoor
before getting into Marco's car and wait for August and I at their home. With my oldest one then I had quite a tough bike ride even taking small and muddy roads across the fields. At Marco we
drank an Indian tea and then got home on time to get twelve big solar panels delivered. After August helped me to bring them in the garage  and the kids played outside I cooked veggies with
tofu and pearl couscous. Everyone ate happily and then I put the children to bed and drew and wrote. Later both August and I showered and then watched a random documentary. It told of the
awful militarist times of the communist guerrillas and the American backed military in Colombia. Despite the atrocities August did not even had one single doubt of joining the military himself.
IN bed I read some Lee and slept. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then got the family out of bed and ready to walk to station and catch the train Amsterdam south. It was a beautiful but very cold day and we walked across
luxury neighborhoods to the Vondel park where the kids played and I did my tai-chi. For lunch we ate a ramen soup and then walked through an ocean of tourists to the central station where
August caught a train to the airport. Left alone with Myrthe and the kids we walked all the way to the Wester park where the kids had great fun climbing a metal structure and playing with the
pigeons. Later we got them some snacks and rode the train back home. After eating some leftover soup the children went to bed and I wrote and drew and finished to watch the Colombian
documentary "Ciro y yo". In bed I read about Lee old neighbours. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then went with the children to do grocery. It was very sunny outside and they had fun on their scooters. Back home I did tai-chi and hurried to demolish a
small piece of sidewalk sticking out in the neighbour's garden. I expected the children to come out but Livia had a little friend from school and she was unwilling. I then screwed together the
beams under the roof and ate a salad before putting the two electric cable I dag in the garden in the same pipe and in a hole under our kitchen floor. Myrthe was brave enough to crawl underneath
it and drag the cables to the main entrance. I then got the cables through the floor and then put all the tools back in the garage and ate some tortellini with the children. Silvester was not doing
well and I took him for a walk to the river in the stroller while Myrthe followed with little strong Livia. After buying an apple cake at the supermarket I also ate a slice and went upstairs to draw
and write and then to bed to read. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then went for a walk with Myrthe and the children to the cheese farm. It was very cold out but I had a stroller and the children took turns keeping inside. By
the time we reached the dike the sun shone and it got warmer. After buying some cheese we made it back home and ate hamburgers. Later I spent some time trying to come up with a good layout
for the solar panels and then began installing the rails on the garage roof while Livia and Silvester nicely played in their little house. As I was still mounting the rails their mother got them to bike
without little wheels and they both managed. I was very moved to see it happening from the roof and after eating a soup we again went all out to train them. Before putting our two little heroes to
bed we took a small walk and then I sat in the room to draw until they fell asleep. In the evening I did some editing and then went to bed to read.

Yesterday I updated my project and then helped Myrthe getting ready to go with Renate and the children to the children farm. I then had time to keep on printing project museum tags and work
on the remaking of Ted Kaczynski's cabin I want to recreate in one of our mountain fields. I also called Emanuele the architect who was very positive about the idea. Later I took a walk by the
river with a most beautiful weather and back home I ate a salad and then cleaned up the living room. Myrthe came home just on time to receive the electrician who came to see how to make the
connection for our solar panels. As he left she helped me to lift them on the garage roof where I installed them while the children played very nicely in the garden. Later Panos and Azhara arrived
with their new born Kai and Aisha event though we told them that we were busy. Livia played with the later and I felt sad we could not be out and enjoy the weather. I also had to cook for them
pancakes while Myrthe was off to Utrecht with her colleagues. As they left I put the children to bed and drew and wrote and then watched part of a too arty Argentinian movie before going to
bed to read the good old Lee.

Yesterday I updated my project and then biked with the children to the fort down the river. It was cold but very sunny again and it took a while for the children to get used to being in nature. Also
the path we walked on was muddy and at first Silvester complained quite much but then he finally peed and was happy and cheerful. Also Livia enjoyed the wild and dog-free nature there and
after feeding the children some bread and apples I made them small balls out of mud and started walking back and the biked home. For lunch we ate some pasta and myself a salad with eggs right
on time before a truck came with wood chips. The Polish guy delivering it actually gave me three times the amount for some extra money but I had to spend the whole afternoon to transport them
on the wheelbarrow from the begging of the road to our garden. The children at first were with me helping and then Raquel, a violinist from Galicia came with her children to let them play with
them. They had a lot of fun on the trampoline and after I offered Raquel some coffee and chit chatted with her I resumed the moving of the wood chips. Myrthe came home exhausted from a
meeting with her new director and I had to cook for her and the children but managed to move all the chips right as it got dark. For dinner I ate vegetarian meatballs and asparagus. Later I
showered and heard from Myrthe about her meeting to then go upstairs to draw and write and then to bed to read.

Yesterday I updated my project and the walked with the family to the train station from where we travel to Zwolle and then to Wolvega. Once there we looked for a place where to eat a bite and
ended up in crowded bakery where we ate a sandwich. Later we continued our walk to the workshop that converted our new van into a camper. I was not so happy about the rough work they did
but just paid the bill and then with the family visited the nearby eco cathedral, a secluded small forest where an old man used old bricks to create a very spiritual temple site with the nature taking
over it and unfortunately also with a lot of awful villas beginning to pop up around it. The kids had great fun running around such jungle like ruins. Later we drove to the polder in the empty and
cultureless town of Emmeloord. There in a parking lot we ate some takeaway sushi in the van and then came home on time to bring the children to bed. IN the evening I started reading Ted
Kaczynski's manifesto and then talked to Myrthe about her work situation.     

Yesterday I updated my project in the middle of the night and then went briefly to bed. Later I took the children out to train on their bikes before Myrthe brought them to the city farm and I kept
home to record a lecture and shorten Livia's bike with an angle grinder. For lunch we ate sourdough bread and salad. After a nap I walked I went to do grocery and then prepared a pear juice
tiramisu with Livia while Silvester slept with his mom on the sofa. For dinner we ate Vietnamese wraps and later we went back out to let train the children with their bikes. We even ventured out
in the neighborhood and Livia reached the supermarket with me running after her. In the evening I sat with them storytelling and drawing and writing. In bed I read of Lee's joyful mother.

Yesterday I updated my project in the night and then went to bed again. Later we made it to the station under some cold rain and got the train to Utrecht from where we walked to Myrthe's small
brother house. There we combined the celebration of Livia's birthday with Pepijn's. I tried to engage in conversations with everyone and made it and stuck to my rule now of not eating any
sugars. Luckily there was the Turkish baker nearby where we got some pizzas and after eating mine I took a nap on the sofa. Later we walked back to the station and home with the train. Myrthe
got really exhausted from the day and I had to hasten to cook for rice and green beans for the children and veggies with rice noodles for the two of us. After eating we also played a table game
and I brought the children to bed drawing and writing next to them. After the usual evening stretching I went to bed to read Lee.

Yesterday I updated my project in the night and then slept a bit before bringing Livia to school. She managed by bike all by herself while I kept behind with SIlvester in the stroller. We also kept
in her class making drawings for the other kids and then talked to the mother of one who is an illustrator. With Silvester I later made it to the skateboard field and there did my tai-chi. On the way
up the dike we also buried a dead mole and then walked to the center for some discounted grocery. Back home I ate the leftover veggies with noodles and took another nap before cleaning up the
kitchen and hanging the laundry. In the afternoon I brought the inverter we got for the solar panel to the supermarket so as to send it back and get the right one. I also got to talk to the architect
some more about the Kaczynski's cabin I thought of reproducing and then joined Myrthe and the kids. Livia was not so happy and we stopped at the playground to run after each other and get her
cheerful again. Old Angelo also came by and he talked to me for a long time about his wife and the women he had after her death. It was nice to hear about all his adventures working as a waiter
around Europe. Back home I cooked salmon and potatoes in the oven and then I drew and we ate all together. In the evening I scanned trash and wrote and then went to bed to read Lee and
caress Myrthe.  

Yesterday I updated my project way too early again and went back to sleep. Later I scanned some drawings and then walked with Silvester out in the cold and snowy weather to the market where
we got some fruit and a headband to keep his long hairs up. Back home I cooked for him a pasta while I ate the leftover salmon and salad. Later we both took a nap and as he kept sleeping I
drew, hanged the laundry and then woke him up to pick Livia from school. It was still very cold outside and I brought him in the stroller and then kept in Livia's school talking to a nice architect
guy. Livia biked home getting better and better without additional wheels. For dinner I cooked a soup with root fruits and sausages. After eating I spent time preparing an illustration while
listening to a podcast about the Italian Unabomber. Later I watched part of a quite plain Swiss movie about the Anarchist workers in the Jura mountains. In bed I kept on reading Lee but soon fell
asleep. 

Yesterday I finally slept through the night and updated my project before walking all the way at the far end of the industrial area to order new license plates for our van. It was snowing outside
and I hastened back to remove the old license plates and eat some sour bread and salad with the little family. Later the snow had already melted and together we walked back to the industrial area
to pick the new plates. Livia managed all the way by bike and Silvester followed with his scooter. He did not want to go to judo however and I walked him home to put the new target plates but
Florian called me to talk about his new Chinese love and I had to focus on him. It also started snowing again and we made it back inside to eat leftover food. In the evening I had some time to
draw while listening to more of the Italian Unabomber podcast. After bringing my sweet children to bed and soothing them with stories I kept working on an illustration and talked to Florian on
the phone about his plan to leave all his nice life in the black forest to join his new girlfriend in a big Asian city.    

Yesterday I updated my project and then photographed with Myrthe all our camper accessories for the vehicle authority. We then also tried to get an insurance from it and had to send several
documents but did not manage. Later Myrthe went out for a walk with a colleague and I kept with little Silvester removing the electricity from a piece of the wall I removed in his room. After
eating some leftover pasta and a salad I removed the entire the wall and then hanged a laundry and drew while finishing to listen to a long podcast about the Italian Unabomber. Later I got all the
pieces of the wall out in our trailer and used the wood ones to light a fire. For dinner Myrthe cooked noodles with veggies and vegetarian schnitzels and then I helped her putting the children to
bed and finished an illustration. Later I worked some more on designing a replica of the American Unabomber's cabin.

Yesterday I updated my project and did tai-chi. Later I worked some more on the designing the replica of Kaczynski's cabin and then kept with Silvester in the living room with quite some rain
outside. After eating the leftover green beans and noodles I drew seating next to him playing with dough. We then walked to pick Livia up from school and managed to get it just on time before a
snow blizzard. It was too much for the children and we stopped at the supermarket for some grocery. Myrthe reached us there and together we made it home with little Silvester really not happy
of the blizzard. After cooking some tortellini for him and Livia I cooked veggies with rice for Myrthe and I. In the evening I was tired and managed to work a bit on a new illustration and then
wrote and did some editing before watching with Myrthe a documentary about an Australian village where aboriginal people got lazy and completely lost there survival skills and getting fully
dependent on the industrial society.

Yesterday I updated my project in the middle of the night and then slept again but too little. Outside was very sunny and I walked with Silvester to the city farm. Livia managed to bike all the
way there with Myrthe biking next to her. While the latter kept in the farm to meet up with Shonali I walked home with a bag full of biological veggies. After selling the roof box we had in our
old car to a couple we ate some sandwiches and then went back out with the children biking all the way to the chicken zoo. There with the storks overlooking them they had a great time biking
around, especially Livia who got very strong. On our way back home through the city center we met Panos and Azhara who invited us to their apartment to eat schnitzels. I was very tired but we
accepted and got to old their few weeks old baby. Back home I let Silvester watched a bit of a documentary on Maradona and then drew and went to bed to read more of Lee's colorful childhood
in Britain. 

Yesterday I updated again in the night, slept and then had a nice time with the children folding the laundry and then bringing them outside to train with their bikes. Silvester still didn't manage to
start by himself and I cut the tube of his saddle and then he did manage to just pedaling without being pushed. We reached the playground in the Moroccan neighborhood where the children
played nicely together while I did my tai-chi. Back home we ate some leftover bulgur and salad and then showed our old trailer to a man who unfortunately did not buy it. As some sun came out I
walked fast behind the children while they made it to the city center and then home cooked salmon, potatoes and pees. They were really hungry and we ate before Myrthe came home and I went
upstairs to draw and write. She was also very tired and I kept in the children room waiting for them to sleep while finishing to read Kaczynski's manifesto. Later in bed I read of Lee's infirmity as
a child.  

Yesterday I was up again in the middle of the night, did my update and went to bed but woke up very tired. I anyway went with Silvester to do some grocery in town and then some tai-chi at the
playground. Back home I cooked a nice pasta with broccoli for also Marco and little Jade who soon joined us. After talking quite a bit we took the children in the playground again. It was very
windy but sunny and we just played for some time. Back home I took a nap and then made pizzas. The kids were very happy and after eating I let the jump in the trampoline while I pruned the


